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Children playing at Kinyambu Village

Our warmest thanks
Thank you for your very generous donation to Hand in Hand Eastern Africa’s Community Uplift
Program. This is the second update on your donation at work in the community of Ngwata and
Kinyambu villages in Kenya, six months into the project.

The Kenyan context
This has been a very difficult year in Kenya. A prolonged drought has left 2.7 million people across
East Africa at risk of starvation and relying on government and NGO food aid. Kenya was one of the
affected countries.

Now more than ever before, people like those in Ngwata and Kinyambu villages need help to earn a
stable income and put food on the table without having to rely on aid and your program aims to do just
that.
Summary of achievements so far
Main Activities
Number of community members enrolled in
the project
Number of Self-Help Groups mobilized
Number of members who have started or
enhanced small enterprises
Number of jobs created in the community

Results as of
December 2018
321

Targets over 2.5 years (HiH
Sweden)
700

14
65

36
400

85

600

See it in action
We recently had a chance to film some of our members. Unfortunately, our camera men couldn’t
make it to Ngwata and Kinyambu villages but Agnes’ story below is an example of how your project
will help families in Ngwata and Kinyambu villages. We hope it makes you feel proud to be part of it.

An update from Doreen and Joshua, the business trainers

Doreen training Thange Usafi SHG at Kinyambu village

Joshua training a group
In our last update we introduced you to Business Relationship Officers, Doreen and Joshua (pictured
above), the trainers supporting Kinyambu and Ngwata villages members on their journey from
subsistence to success.

When asked about the program so far, Doreen tells us, “The members have a positive attitude
towards the training and have embraced it very well. I have witnessed change in their attitudes in
terms of their continued enthusiasm of attending trainings and open willingness to implement what
they have learnt. This makes it enjoyable seeing that they want constructive change and are willing
to change their way of life for the better”
When asked about the program so far, Joshua tells us, “The people are responding really well to the
training. For every effort I put in training them, the results are just amazing. They turn up for the
trainings and are even more encouraged to come to the group meetings because they are sure of
learning new things each and every time we meet for training. The most joyful moment about the
training is being part of the positive transformation that you see in the village.”
Learning and saving together
Since the project got underway in July, we have mobilized 14 groups, comprising 321 members in
total. The number of men is 54 and the female are 267 in number.
We tend to focus on mobilizing women for one simple reason: international research shows that when
women earn more, they are more likely than men to spend on their children’s food, housing, health,
and education.
Every group meets weekly and their trainer joins them every fortnight.
281 members have already completed the first module of the training
curriculum - how to run their groups effectively so that they can start to
save collectively.
220 members have completed the second module: saving, where they
learn to keep records of their outgoings and income and are helped to
identify where they can reduce spending.
Members collect their savings in ‘piggy banks’ at home (pictured
right). At this stage, members’ weekly savings are still low, ranging
from 20 Kenyan Shillings (KES), worth just over USD 0.2, to KES 200
(USD 20). For most of the women, this is the first time they
have set money aside as most must provide for four or more
‘Piggy banks’ (known as home banks)
children on an average income of USD 2.30 a day.
used by members to collect savings.
Members bring their savings to the group meetings where they are added to the group ‘savings pot’
and distributed as short-term loans to members wanting to buy materials for their businesses.
Collecting as a group, rather than as individuals, means their savings can go further.
We hope the people of Kinyambu and Ngwata village will
follow in the footsteps of one of our members, Philomena
Nduku Mutuku (whose video you can watch on the left), a
67 year-old poultry farmer who managed to save KES
55,000 (USD 617) per month and single-handedly brought
up a family of ten people.

Business as ‘unusual
Many of the individuals enrolled in the project are already working as small-scale, mostly subsistence,
farmers, growing crops like mangoes, baobab fruits, kales and spinach. With the dry climate in
Kinyambu and Ngwata villages, business is unpredictable and in some months families can earn
nothing.
The third module, ‘Enterprise Development’, will introduce the community to more modern farming
techniques and crops that are better suited to the conditions so they can move from the hand-tomouth existence of subsistence farming to selling surplus crops. Members will also learn how to

diversify their income – such as rearing chickens, goats and rabbits, and keeping bees.146 people
have either completed or are currently taking this module.
20 members are now taking the ‘financial management’ module where they are learning essential
business skills such as marketing and book–keeping.
Finally, because capital is vital to start any business, the fifth module in our training – ‘credit
management’ - teaches members how to borrow and repay loans. Once they’ve demonstrated a
history of repaying these loans, they will be able to access a loan from a local bank or micro-finance
institution. If a member still doesn’t have the necessary collateral to loan from a formal finance
institution, they will be able to access a small loan (worth around USD 200) directly from Hand in
Hand.
Voices from the village

Beatrice, in her food kiosk

Beatrice is 43 years old and a mother of seven.
When asked about her training so far, Beatrice tells us, “Joshua encourages the group to be more
creative and use the little savings we make to improve our businesses”.
“We were taught on good savings habits and things to look out for while borrowing the group loan. I
have used that knowledge to be able to borrow more wisely. I took the first loan and bought some
flour and the other cooking equipments. I have been borrowing more frequently and expanding my
business.”

“My income has grown from KES 4,500 (USD 45) per month to KES 9,000 (USD 90) per month. I use
the income to feed my family, pay school fees, buy some clothing and save the rest in the group.”

Children playing at Ngwata village

Dorcus, green grocer.

Dorcus, cutting kales for a customer.
Dorcus is 50 and has 8 children.
Dorcus tells us, “Before joining Hand in Hand I was a casual labourer earning about KES.150 a day.
At the time I was worried because I could not afford to buy enough food for my family and save
regularly in the group merry go round.
Today, I earn KES.6,000 per month, thanks to, Hand in Hand helping me set up a grocery. I can now
afford enough food to feed my 8 children. Most of the debts that I had have now been settled too.

Rose, a maize farmer.

Rose weeding her maize farm.
Rose, is 47, a mother of 6. She is a maize farmer.
Rose tells us, “The most important thing I’ve learned from the training so far is how to keep business
records. I did not realize that I was not making profit before because I did not know how to keep
records of my expenses and income properly. Now, I know how much profit I make every day.”
She get about Ksh.2000 per week from selling her farm produce. She uses her income to settle her
family’s basic needs. She also ensures some money is set aside to be saved in the group.
What’s next?
Over the next 24 months of your project, Doreen and Joshua will continue to train and mentor
Kinyambu and Ngwata village ’s residents – travelling on their motorcycle from group to group on the
dusty roads. Ultimately, Joshua and Doreen’s aim is to support Kinyambu and Ngwata’s members to
create 400 small enterprises, which will ultimately lift some 2,000 children and adults out of poverty as
business owners, employees, and family members.
We look forward to sharing the successes – and setbacks – over the next 24 months as the program
unfolds. Your next report, measuring the project’s progress after 12 months, will be sent in July 2019.

Keeping in touch
We pride ourselves on meeting deadlines and maintaining low overheads. Accordingly, we keep your
reports prompt and simple. Of course, we also endeavour to provide all the information you require. If
you have any questions, comments or suggestions, please don’t hesitate to contact HiH Sweden,
nils.garcia@handinhand.nu
We also hope that you will take the opportunity to come and visit Kinyambu and Ngwata villages over
the course of the project, as well as get to know the Hand in Hand team in Nairobi.
Once again, we would like to thank you for creating change for the poorest of the poor by supporting
Hand in Hand Eastern Africa.

